
ENL class
Mrs. Mulvenna Rm. 124

smulvenna@buffaloschools.org

Sara Mulvenna, send me a message from 

there if you don’t have email

1. Laptop

2. Charger

3. Notebook/ Paper

*Be Present: Be in our live classroom, in 

an appropriate setting before class 

starts. Start working on BR right away

*Be Prepared!

*Be Engaged: Participate, volunteer, 

ask questions, do your work, have fun.

* Be Respectful!

Projects/ papers: 40%

- Notebook checks, group work, writing assignments, 

practice tests

Quizzes & Check Points 40%

- Comprehension checks, vocabulary/grammar

quizzes, homework, annotations, etc.

- Participation: 15%

- Have supplies, be engaged, complete work,                  

volunteer answers, ask questions

Late assignments: You will lose 2 

pts a day for late assignment, after 

3 days, it stays a ZERO.

Extra Credit: Will be offered once 

per unit. It will be posted on 

Schoology and must be turned in on 

there. Late submissions will not be 

accepted.

*If you’re absent it is YOUR responsibility to get the work you missed.
*Do not ask me what you missed until after you asked a friend/ 
checked the folder for missed assignments/ lessons. 
*If work was assigned while you were out you have 2 days to turn it 
in (see late assignments).
*If work was due the day you were absent it is due the day you 
return to school, no exceptions.

Absence Policies & Instructions

Technology
*You must have your camera on at all 

times. You will be muted unless we are 

doing a class discussion or you are asking 

or answering a question.

*Be present in the class, not on another 

TAB. I will be checking!!!

In this class we will…

** Strengthen your 

reading, writing, and 

speaking skills.

**Improve your use of 

the English language.

** Prepare for 

different Regents 

classes and exams,

Be a creep, find another way to message/ contact me

YOU are in charge of your grade, you’ll get what YOU 

earn. Always come to me with concerns.

**you will get an updated 

supplies list when 

we are in person**

I know this is a weird time, we will get through it 

together (:


